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February 13th Lunch Program:Cherel & Scott McCracken gunsmith rifle maker
LVWW Banquet at the Gold Coast Hotel & Casino Feb 16th 5-9pm
This our biggest event of the year and only fund raiser for the year so
please come out and enjoy the festivities. A great time to see
everyone in one spot, socialize, have a drink and a good meal and
possibly win some great outdoor equipment. The gun budget has
been increased this year so your odds of winning a new firearm have
gone up!
This will be the 28th banquet for the club. The highlight of the evening is awarding the clubs highest honor:
Sportsman of the Year. The nominees will be recognized and the winner announced early in the ceremony.
The other highlight of the evening is the special drawings just for the kids in attendance. There are drawings for
guns and other outdoor gear for the kids as they are the future of our sport and interests. Not to be left out there
is a lot instore for the adults as well. First off a hosted beer bar before dinner provided by Budwieser, then
several special drawings for cash, the turkey pluck game with several great prizes, the rubber duck game, silent
auction, live auction of a NV Heritage Turkey Tag and of course the best deal on raffle prizes…..tickets are still
only $1 each (less if you got in on the early bird special).

ARCHERY SHOOT 2019 first Marksman of the Year Event
-

-

The shoot will be at the ARCHERY Center at the Clark County Shooting
Complex.
Shooting will begin at 9:00 a.m. Saturday February 9, 2019.
We will not have the range to ourselves so we have to play by their rules;
including:
o Must sign in and pay at the Shotgun Center ($7.00).
o Watch the archery safety video, or have the safety card that specifies AC.
o Present your receipt and safety card to the RSO at the Archery Center.
Targets will be at 20, 30 and 40 yards. There may be one unidentified distance target.
No optical sights allowed, no rangefinders, no broad heads. Only one stabilizer allowed – maximum 12”
Only Clark County Residents or prior LVWW members allowed to win Lewis Class. ($10.00 entry fee).
We will team (draw pot) with a member of OUR 4H “Wrangler” archery team. Best combined team score
wins. So, if you’re a marginal shooter, your team mate might carry you to victory. There is one or two 4H
archery state champions coming. We will shoot regular, while kids shoot Genesis. This shoot is designed
to be fun and involve our youths.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Next meeting Wednesday March 13th, noon at Charlie’s Lakeside located at
8603 W. Sahara (Sahara/Durango) price $20

Presidents Message
Dave has some recent medical issues that have kept him from some of
his duties as president, (like the presidents message) the rest of the
club has stepped up to fill in. We all wish him a speedy and full
recovery. Get well Dave.
Board meeting recap:
At the board meeting last week it was established that all club events
for Marksman of the Year and Angler of the Year will give the honcho
of the event a “pre-approved” stipend of $50 per event to provide light
refreshments such as coffee, donuts, bagels, water etc. If the honcho
wishes to include a social event such as a meal or drinks or both after
the event he must first get board approval for the anticipated cost
associated with that request.

That's about all I have, and as always, if you have any suggestions, bitches, gripes, complaints, or ideas, don’t
hesitate to contact me at DFamiglietti@newfrontierarmory.com
Dave Famiglietti
President 2018 & 2019
Up coming Lunch speakers:
March: Bill Daniels White Flyer Targets
April: OnX Maps
May:

Fishing event honcho needed
Rod Maly and Mark Gallear have stepped down from the honcho duties after doing a GREAT job the past 4-5
years so we are short a honcho for the Panguitch Fishing event in May or June. Of course it doesn’t have to
be at Panguitch Lake; it could be a place of your choosing….Cave Lake, Eagle Valley Res, Navajo Lake,
Sunnyside, Lake Mead, Lake Mojave etc. We really need someone to step up and honcho as now we
currently only have four (4) fishing events set for 2019. Neil Dille & Brian Patterson are did the ice fishing,
Dave Famiglietti is doing Sunnyside, Ken Johnson has Otter Creek covered and Mark Transue is the honcho
for striper in Sept. UPDATE: Mark Transue has stepped up to be honcho….more details to follow.

LVWW Trap Team 2
There seems to be some interest in forming another LVWW Trap Team. The current squad has been shooting
together for over 20 years and openings just don’t come up. The year is broken into four (4) leagues Winter,
Summer, Spring and Fall every Wednesday night starting at 6:30pm at the CCSC. Currently the Winter
League is in progress (only 10 weeks) and should end March 6 with the Spring League starting on March 13th.
Each team shoots 2 rounds of 25 birds each night, 1 round from the 16 yard line and 1 round from the
handicap yardage out to 27 yards based on the teams overall rank in the league.
The Club will pay the $85 sponsor fee for the league each season but then it is up to the members of the team
to pay for their league dues, shells and team shirts if they desire to have shirts. League cost varies a bit based
on the number of weeks in each league, but averages around $200 per season. A team of 5 Club members is
needed but it’s nice to have 6 or 7 on your roster to use as substitutes when a regular shooter can’t make it.
There are several club members that shoot on other teams so there is some friendly competition between Club
members shooting on different teams. Currently LVWW Trap Team 1 has bragging rights as it placed 2 nd in
the recently finished Fall League season. If you are interested in making a LVWW Team #2 act fast and
contact Brian Patterson at 702 715-2020 to get your name on the list. If there is lots of interest they may hold
team tryouts .
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P&Y President Jim Wilems --Voting for our cause

the resources and inclination to do so. A
healthy dose of luck doesn’t hurt either.

Thanks to Ralph Willits for sending
this along to share with all of us.
If you find current info about things
you think Club members would be
interested in learning about send the
article to the GameBag editor, Brian
Patterson.
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Tony Perkins & Dad Sheep Hunt

A tough hunter for a tough sheep hunt.

I really tried to help my dad do this tag justice, but him being 78 with an injured foot
creates challenges. My dad never understood how rare this sheep tag was until after the
hunt. He grew up hunting deer as meat for the family but lost interest or time to go hunting
more than 40 years ago. Now that I got a taste of adventure that hunting brings, a few years
back we started hunting together. I started applying for every tag no matter how small the
chances were. I even started applying my dad for them as he doesn’t do computers much. I
figured that if we get a sheep or goat tag we would just do as we normally do and go have
fun hiking around. We might get an animal or we might just spend a week together with me
listening to his old hunting stories as that’s what it’s all about. This year my dad hit big
with a Cali bighorn sheep tag area 35 and a bull elk tag area 72-74 early season. He only had about 3 points. I tried to
explain to him the low odds but it just didn’t sink in.
He has been limping for a few years with pain in his ankle the doctors have not been able to solve. About a month prior to
the hunt the doctors diagnose it as worn out cartilage between the ankle and foot bone and put him in a corrective boot.
Immobilizing open toe plastic thing. While wearing the boot you cant use your ankle so walking in rocks is nearly
impossible. Without the boot it just takes one step without paying attention and it drops him from the pain. My mom
sewed some toe covers for him to keep the toes warm while hiking.
We hiked into the wilderness with his boot about a mile on day two of the hunt and it was slow going. While he was
resting I went to the top of the mountain and saw sheep a few miles off so we decided to head back and come out a few
hours earlier the next morning before it got hot. By the time we got back the fabric toe cover was destroyed and useless.
He never tried the leather one as the boot was just too slow. The next morning we hiked in 3 miles and found 4 rams that
were still about a half mile off but walking away. We decided it might be too dangerous to try this without horses since he
was still limping along and could get real slow if he stepped on his ankle wrong. We got back to the jeep late that
afternoon and decided to spend one more day looking for easy sheep but then would need to hire somebody with horses.
I called 22 guides in search of an answer. A few were close but none had the right plan, price
and horses. I figured we were just going to give it another try by ourselves when one of the
guides texted me a photo of a recent successful sheep hunt and said he knew where another
was that would be less than a mile hike. After a lot of back and forth a deal was struck and we
took the 9 hour drive again. The following morning the “sub guide” had us on the sheep first
thing. He was good as I don’t think I would have seen these sheep as far up as they were. The
problem was he took us straight up the gully in full view of the sheep and with the thermals
working against us. We never had a chance. It was too late though. My dad had blown all his
energy hiking straight up the mountain for nothing. I could tell my dad might only have one
hike left in him for the week. We drove around spotting sheep for a few days but they were
always at the top of the mountain and it would be tough for me to get up and down and just
not possible for my dad. I finally tell the guide that I want to go where we saw the sheep the last time I was here but drive
the road far to the east to just see if we can see them across the valley. He told me there are no sheep up there and it’s a
waste of time. I told him that was the plan for the evening.
It took us several hours of driving up the switch backs when we came to a creek crossing the road and found fresh sheep
sign. Scanned the mountains to no avail. We drove another half mile to the next ridge to find a heard of sheep walking
right down the road. We all bailed out and found two rams in it. The guide told my dad to shoot as they were 450 yards
out and now getting skittish and walking away. I told him not to shoot as I know where the road goes and we could just
drive right up to them as they will head straight up the hill which will slow them down. I also wanted a minute to talk to
my dad alone if he really wants to shoot a smaller ram. As we drove up and discussed his options, it was obvious this ram
was his or he would be going home with nothing as he didn’t have anything left for another hike. Sure enough as we
neared them they headed straight up and my dad dropped him at 70 yards. Hiking up to him my dad went down a few
times as his ankle was about done. After photos, skinning and packing meat it was even worse for him headed down.
More than a few times I saw him with four points on the ground in the steep spots trying to baby that ankle to get to the
jeep.
NDOW says he is a 6 year old scoring 129 and my dad is happy to have him. I will cherish the memories of these
two weeks. Maybe he has enough time to rest before his bull elk hunt.
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Cave Lake Ice Fishing results
The ice was thick (10-14 inches), the weather was
perfect (some guys had their shirts off), the fishing was
so-so (some caught a lot, some not so much) most had
a great time (some enjoyed the libations, some ended
up with medical issues).
This outing is always eventful and 2019 was no
exception as you can tell by the list above. The day
always starts very early (5am or so if you want to get a
parking spot near the lake). We had the boy scouts on
hand early making hot coffee and breakfast burritos!
Awesome job guys and girls! We had our spot staked
out early and holes drilled ready for the 8am start.
Brian Patterson dropped in a line about 7:50am to “test” the waters and caught a fish at 7:56…too
early to count for the Angler of the Year or the Rotary Club event but it was a good sign. The fishing
was fun, the catching was speratic. Past champion Larry Cusimano and this years champion Ralph
Willits were bouncing back and forth for the lead in most fish caught most of the day. Others with a
hole just feet away using the same bait didn’t get a bite?
The fishing was like most years.....some were catching, some were watching. The action did heat up
a bit the last hour......Overall winner Ralph Willits landed 5 or 6 fish and third place finisher Brian
Patterson landed 4 in the final 30-45 minutes. See final Angler of the Year standings below:
1st Ralph Willits
10 pts
2nd Larry Cusimano
9 pts
3rd Brian Patterson
8 pts
4th Dave Famiglietti
7 pts
5th Jared Lawson
6 pts
6th T Josh White
4.5 pts
6th T Steve Reiter
4.5 pts
8th T Danny Riddle 1.5 pts
8th T John Threadgill 1.5 pts
8th T Steve Kiss Sr 1.5 pts
8th T Joe Luby
1.5 pts

Some of the gang gathered up on Sunday morning to fish at Cumins
Lake before heading home. Again the fishing was fun but the catching
was hit & miss. Both the White boys (Sam 4 & Jack 10, Josh White’s boys) caught some nice fish as
Cumins Lake produces much bigger fish than Cave Lake. See more photos last page of GB.
Steve Kiss fell and cracked some ribs so he spent most of Saturday at the Ely hospital getting
checked out. Dave Famiglietti was coughing and not feeling well all weekend and he too ended up in
the hospital when we got home. Not a good trip for these guys.

BUY – SELL - TRADE
Buyers & Sellers agree to obey all firearms laws and local regulations in all transactions and hold LVWW
harmless. Hunting, Fishing, Camping gear. For Sale: Nothing submitted this month.

New Members:

Bryan Wright welcome to the club, make sure to get your free hat at lunch for joining.

Scouting Troop 130 and the LVWW Club
Want to be a scout? LVWW Boy Scout and Venturing Crew – Boys and Girls ages 11-21 welcome. Meet
Thursdays from 6:30-8pm call Bill Rochel’eau at 209 480-7835 charter representative or scout master Jason
Wilcot. Troop 130 is the clubs very own charter, scouting embodies all the things the club is about; hunting,
fishing, outdoor skills, friendships and getting youth involved in these pursuits. LVWW is the Charter for Troop
130 we have renewed the Charter again for 2019. This is a great opportunity to pass on to youth the things we
all enjoy get your kids, grandkids or neighbor kids involved.

Hunt Applications
If you want to hunt big game you have to play the draw game in several states, I have been playing
quite a while and have accumulated a lot of points in several states at a considerable cost. Let’s face
it here in Nevada we simply can’t draw a tag every year as the demand is greater than the supply.
We all have points for some animal or are in the waiting period on another. There are always guys
that seem to draw every year and those that haven’t draw in decades. I won’t cover all the downsides
of point creep and the crazy effort to simply pull a tag but here are some state deadlines for the
applications if you are playing the game you don’t want to miss a deadline.
Arizona Elk & Antelope
Arizona sheep, deer turkey
California all species
Colorado all species
Idaho sheep, moose, goat
Idaho elk, deer, antelope
Montana elk, deer
Montana moose, sheep, goat
Montana antelope
NEVADA all species
New Mexico all species
Oregon all species
Utah all species
Wyoming elk
Wyoming moose, sheep, goat
Wyoming deer, antelope

deadline Feb 12
deadline June 11
deadline June 2
deadline April 2
deadline April 30
deadline June 5
deadline March 15
deadline May 1
deadline June 1
deadline April 15
deadline March 20
deadline May 15
deadline March 7
deadline Jan 31
deadline Feb 28
deadline May 31

results early April
results mid July
results mid May
results early June
results late May
results late June
results mid April
results mid June
results early August
results early June
results mid April
results mid June
results late May
results late Feb
results late May
results late June

This covers most of the western states….of course check each state to confirm dates and regulation
information.
Nevada set season dates at the January Commission meetings and will be setting quotas in May,
make sure to attend those meeting if you want to have some input.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

LVWW Marksman Angler Events
th

February

Archery Shoot at CCSC 9
Honcho Ralph Willits 702 423-7444
th
th
LVWW Banquet 16 at Gold Coast Hotel & Casino 16
Banquet Chairman Dave Famiglietti/ Mike Reese
Big Buck Contest at John Mulls Meats 16th
Sponsored by Vegas Valley Taxidermy Studio

March

Sunnyside Spring Fishing 2
Honcho Brian Patterson 702 715-2020
Revolver Shoot at CCSC 16th
Honcho Josh White 702 439-0970

April

Cumins Lake Big Fish at Comins Lake Ely 6
Honcho Brian Patterson 702 715-2020
th
Spring Feast Sporting Clays 13
Honcho Mike Reese & Kyle Otto
th
Otter Creek Fishing 27-28
Honcho Ken Johnson 702 221-0592

nd

th

Stories or photos, contact GameBag
Editor Brian Patterson 715-2020

In the News/Coming Events
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife (CAB)
Next Meeting Tuesday, March 12th 5:30pm-9:00 pm at Government Center, Pueblo room, 500 S Grand Central Pkwy.
Your involvement is needed please show up to support NV wildlife issues.

2019 Marksman & Angler of the Year
Marksman of the Year

Angler of the Year

All Around

2019 standings after 0/8 events

2019 standings after 1/5 events

2019 Standings after 1/13 events

No name
No one
Not me
Not you
Who?

Ralph Willits
Larry Cusimano
Brian Patterson
Dave Famiglietti
Jared Lawson

0 pts
0 pts
0 pts
0 pts
0 pts

10 pts
9 pts
8 pts
7 pts
6 pts

Ralph Willits
Larry Cusimano
Brian Patterson
Dave Famiglietti
Jared Lawson

“A genuine leader is not a searcher for consensus but a leader of consensus”
Martin Luther King
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

10 pts
9 pts
8 pts
7 pts
6 pts

The GameBag
Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club
P. O. Box 29081
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-3081
www. LVWoodsandWaters.org
Email: admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
Editor: Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

2019 Officers
President
1st VP
2nd VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Warden
GameBag
Social Media

Dave Famiglietti
Josh White
Cody Boor
Mike Reese
Ralph Willits
Duane LaDuke
Brian Patterson
Chris Calleri

2018 Directors
3-Year Term
2-Year Term
1-Year Term
Walt Skochenko
Rich Beasley
Kyle Otto
Randy Peters
Jeff Boatwright
Mark Transue
Mike Stokes
Josh White
Neil Dille
Duane LaDuke
Chip Rougeaux
Al Schoelen
Steve Reiter
Dave Talaga
Chris Calleri
Past President Dave Famiglietti

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—LAS VEGAS WOODS & WATERS CLUB
PO Box 29081 Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-9081
Name: ______________________________________________
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________State:__________Zip:___________
Amount Due with application
Cell Phone:______________________________Home Phone:___________________________
Payment: Check:____Cash____Visa____MC____
Acct. No._________________________________Expires:__________________CIP:_________
Signature: _________________________________________________________Date:________
Email:_________________________________________________________________________

“all we want to do is hunt, and fish and talk about it”

$25

Jokes
An Irish Kayak Incident
The day after his wife disappeared in a kayaking accident, a Claddaghduff, Ireland man answered his door to
find two grim-faced Constables."We're sorry, Mr. O’ Flynn, but we have some information about your dear wife,
Maureen" said one of the officers.
"Tell me! Did you find her?" Michael Patrick O’Flynn asked.
The constables looked at each other and one said, "We have some bad news, some good news, and some
really great news. Which would you like to hear first?"
Fearing the worst, Mr. O’ Flynn said, "Give me the bad news first."
The constable said, "I'm sorry to tell you, sir, but early this morning we found your poor wife's body in the
bay."
"Lord sufferin' Jesus and Holy Mother of God!" exclaimed O’ Flynn. Swallowing hard, he asked, "What could
possibly be the good news?"
The constable continued, "When we pulled the late, departed poor Maureen up, she had 12 of the bestlooking Atlantic lobsters that you have ever seen clinging to her. Haven't seen lobsters like that since the
1960's, and we feel you are entitled to a share of the catch."
Stunned, Mr. O’ Flynn demanded, "Glory be to God, if that's the good news, then what's the really great
news?"
The constable replied, "We're gonna pull her up again tomorrow ."
American vs Chinese Doctor
While in China, an American man is sexually promiscuous and does not use a condom the entire time he is
there.
A week after arriving back home in the States, he wakes one morning to find his penis covered with bright
green and purple spots. Horrified, he immediately goes to see a doctor. The doctor, never having seen
anything like this before, orders some tests and tells the man to return in two days for the results.
The man returns a couple of days later and the doctor says,
“I’ve got bad news for you, you’ve contracted Mongolian VD. It’s very rare and almost unheard of here in the
US , we know very little about it.” The man looks a little perplexed and says, "Well, give me a shot
or something and fix me up, Doc.”
The doctor answers, "I’m sorry, there's no known cure. We’re going to have to amputate your penis.
The man screams in horror, "Absolutely not! I want a second opinion!!!
The doctor replies, "Well, it’s your choice. Go ahead, if you want, but surgery is your only option.”
The next day, the man seeks out a Chinese doctor, figuring that he’ll know more about the disease. The
Chinese doctor examines his penis and proclaims, "Ah, yes, Mongolian VD. Vewy ware disease.
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The guy says to the doctor, "Yeah, yeah, I already know that, but what can we do? My American doctor wants
to cut off my penis!”

The Chinese doctor shakes his head and laughs. "Stupid American docttah, always want opawate. Make more
money dat way. No need amputate!"

"Oh, thank God!” the man exclaims.
"Yes,” says the Chinese doctor. "Wait two week. Fall off by itself!”
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Woods and Water 2019 Otter Creek Spring Outing
Dates: Friday April 26th and Saturday the 27th, Check out @ 10 am Sunday April 28th.
Location: Rockin’R Ranch Address: 705 N. Main Street, Antimony, UT 84712 Web Site:
www.rockinrranch.com
Reservation Contact: Hannah Robinson Note: Tell Hannah you’re with Woods and Water Email:
reservations@rockinrranch.com Phone number: 801-382-8840
General Information: EVERYONE MUST MAKE THEIR OWN RESERVATIONS
1. Total Room Charge per night, (plus sales tax)
*Single/Double –occupancy (Inform Hannah of Bed size preference) = $70.00
*Triple/Quad-occupancy (Inform Hannah of Bed size preference) = $75.00
2. RV Camping (only 1 space available) 110V ELECTRICAL HOOK-UP ONLY, no other services. *$20.00
per night, (plus sales tax).
3. Each person must make their eating arrangements with Hannah when you make your reservation. The costs
are, (plus sales tax):
Breakfast @9am= $8.00 - Lunch@ 1pm= $10.00(Sack Lunch available=$8.00) - Dinner @7pm= $12.00-$16.00
NOTE: I am not sure if your fishing club is paying for Dinner on Saturday night as they did last year, if so each
person making a reservation must still make their own dinner reservations for this night.
4. Since this is a Dude Ranch we do offer horseback trail rides, arena activities & archery. We offer hay wagon
rides, hiking, skeet shooting and campfires. We have a few ATV rentals.
5. We do not sell or serve alcohol but you are welcome to bring your own and drink responsibly.
6. Please make your reservations ASAP since we are not holding rooms for you!!!!
Fishing Info: There are many miles of public fishing on the Sevier River with easy access, there’s also
Antimony Creek in the Dixie National Forest area, the inlet to Otter Creek Reservoir and as a bonus the Ranch
has private property on the Sevier they will offer us. Lake type fishing @ Otter Creek Reservoir and Manning
Meadows Lake. Everything (except Manning Lake, 1 hr away) is 15 minutes away.
* Rocking R Ranch is 4 1/2 hrs from Las Vegas, I suggest filling your tank at exit 78 gas station.
FYI, Lunch and Dinner are not served on SUNDAYS, only Breakfast. We can pack a sack lunch for this day.
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Top: Sam White, Niki White both with nice fish Bottom: Jack White with 23” awesome fish & family catch
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Brian Patterson watching Jack White reel in the biggest fish of
the weekend, a 23 inch fat rainbow (see fish Jack & fish previous
page)

Dave Famiglietti gearing up to fish
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Joe Luby gearing down to enjoy the day

